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Results on the production of the double strange cascade hyperon Ξ− are reported for collisions of
pð3.5 GeVÞ þ Nb, studied with the High Acceptance Di-Electron Spectrometer (HADES) at SIS18 at GSI
Helmholtzzentrum for Heavy-Ion Research, Darmstadt. For the first time, subthreshold Ξ− production is
observed in proton-nucleus interactions. Assuming a Ξ− phase-space distribution similar to that of Λ
hyperons, the production probability amounts to PΞ− ¼ ½2.0 0.4ðstatÞ  0.3ðnormÞ  0.6ðsystÞ × 10−4
resulting in a Ξ−=ðΛþ Σ0Þ ratio of PΞ−=PΛþΣ0 ¼ ½1.2 0.3ðstatÞ  0.4ðsystÞ × 10−2. Available model
predictions are significantly lower than the measured Ξ− yield.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.114.212301 PACS numbers: 25.75.Dw, 25.75.Gz
The doubly strange Ξ− baryon (also known as the
cascade particle) when produced in elementary nucleon-
nucleon (NN) collisions near threshold has to be copro-
duced with two kaons ensuring strangeness conservation,
NN → NΞKK. In fixed-target experiments, this requires a
minimum beam energy of Ethr ¼ 3.74 GeV ( ffiffiffiffiffiffisthrp ¼
3.25 GeV). In heavy-ion and even in nucleon-nucleus
collisions, cooperative processes are possible allowing
for the production below this threshold. Above threshold
and in heavy-ion reactions, the Ξ− hyperons were measured
over about 3 orders of magnitude of the center-of-
mass energy covered by LHC (
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sNN
p ¼ 2.76 TeV [1]),
RHIC (
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sNN
p ¼ 62.4; 200 GeV [2,3]), SPS ( ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffisNNp ¼
8.9; 17.3 GeV [4],
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sNN
p ¼ 6.4–17.3 GeV) [5]), and
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AGS (
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sNN
p ¼ 3.84 GeV [6]). The yield of multistrange
particles produced in nucleon-nucleus (pþ A) and
nucleus-nucleus (Aþ A) collisions below their production
threshold inNN collisions, is expected to be sensitive to the
equation of state (EOS) of nuclear matter, similar to single-
strange hadrons [7–9]. In heavy-ion reactions, the neces-
sary energy for the production of multistrange hyperons can
be accumulated via multiple collisions involving nucleons,
produced particles, and short-living resonances. The cor-
responding number of such collisions increases with the
density within the reaction zone, the maximum of which, in
turn, depends on the stiffness of the EOS.
Predictions of subthreshold cascade production at ener-
gies available with the heavy-ion synchrotron SIS18 at GSI,
Darmstadt, were made within a relativistic transport model
[10]. The cross sections of the strangeness exchange
reactions K¯Y → πΞ (Y ¼ Λ;Σ), which were thought to
be essential for Ξ creation below the NN threshold, were
taken from a coupled-channel approach based on a flavor
SU(3)-invariant hadronic Lagrangian [11]. At that time, no
subthreshold Ξ− production was observed; the first
announcement came from the HADES collaboration study-
ing, at SIS18, Ar þ KCl reactions at a beam kinetic energy
of 1.76A GeV (
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sNN
p ¼ 2.61 GeV [12]). The deduced
Ξ−=Λ ratio was found substantially larger than any model
prediction available at that time. Shortly after, other
strangeness-exchange reactions, e.g., the hyperon-hyperon
scattering processes, YY → ΞN, exhibiting quite high cross
sections, were found to largely account for this discrepancy
[13,14], while the reaction K¯Y → πΞ was found negligible
[13]. Also, a very recent investigation [15] of deep-
subthreshold Ξ production in nuclear collisions with
the URQMD transport model [16,17] making use of the
YY cross sections provided in Ref. [13] showed that the
hyperon strangeness exchange is the dominant process
contributing to the Ξ yield. However, the model could not
satisfactorily explain the Ξ−=Λ ratio measured by HADES.
Presently, no experimental data exist on Ξ production in
pþ A interactions near threshold. The lowest energy at
which Ξ− production has been observed in collisions of
pþ Be and pþ Pb is the maximum SPS energy
(
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sNN
p ¼ 17.3 GeV [18]).
It would be interesting to learn which processes con-
tribute mainly to subthreshold Ξ production in case of
nucleon-nucleus collisions, which are considered as a link
between elementary NN and heavy-ion collisions. For
instance, in pþ A reactions at a beam kinetic energy of
3.5 GeV (fixed target,
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sNN
p ¼ 3.18 GeV), the scattering
of two incoherently produced hyperons appears rather
improbable. Also, at first sight, direct double-hyperon
production seems to be impossible, since the threshold
of
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sthr;ΛΛ
p ¼ 3.22 GeV for the channel requiring the
lowest energy effort, pp → ΛΛKþKþ, is only marginally
lower than the Ξ threshold. However, the consideration of a
rather modest Fermi motion of the nucleons within the
nucleus, i.e., a countermotion against the projectile with a
momentum of about 50 MeV=c (being well below the
Fermi momentum), would already lift the available energy
above both thresholds. Another possibility for gaining the
necessary energy would be the scattering of the proton at an
object acting more massively than a single nucleon in the
nucleus. Thus, for pð3.5 GeVÞ þ A collisions, a target
object X as heavy as only 1.11 nucleon masses is sufficient
to reach the threshold energy of the final state XΞKK.
Hence, the cooperation of two, or more, correlated target
nucleons, e.g., bound in α particles, would allow for this
kinematic effect. Correspondingly, a high collectivity of the
target nucleus was already observed in deep-subthreshold
kaon production in pþ A (A ¼ C, Cu, Au) collisions at a
beam kinetic energy of 1.0 GeV studied by ANKE at
COSY-Jülich [19]. Also, in electron scattering experiments,
Aðe; e0pÞ, performed at JLab, a surprisingly high fraction
of nucleons are found to be strongly correlated, predomi-
nantly in the form of proton-neutron pairs [20,21]. Finally,
Ξ production in pþ A (and Aþ A) might happen via
an exotic channel as ηΛ→ ΞK, probably via the excita-
tion and decay of a massive resonance as, e.g.,
Λð2000; 2100;…Þ [22]. Another possible scenario is to
produce a nonstrange heavy (doorway) resonance with a
mass sufficiently high to decay into ΞKK. This hypothesis
is motivated by the fact that, in pþ p collisions at 3.5 GeV
beam kinetic energy, a substantial fraction of the exclusive
production of Σð1385Þþ þ Kþ þ n was found to proceed
via an intermediate broad Δþþ excitation at about
2000 MeV [23].
In this Letter, we report on the first observation of
subthreshold Ξ− production in nucleon-nucleus collisions
at
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sNN
p − ffiffiffiffiffiffisthrp ¼ −70 MeV. The experiment was per-
formed with the High Acceptance Di-Electron
Spectrometer (HADES) at the Schwerionensynchrotron
SIS18 at GSI, Darmstadt. HADES, although primarily
optimized to measure dielectrons [24], also offers excellent
hadron identification capabilities [25–27]. A detailed
description of the spectrometer is presented in Ref. [28].
The present results are based on a dataset which was
previously analyzed with respect to eþe− [29] as well as to
pion and η [30], K0 [31] and Λ [32] production in collisions
of pþ Nb at 3.5 GeV. The main features of the apparatus
relevant for the present analysis are summarized
in Ref. [32].
In the present experiment, a proton beam of about
2 × 106 particles per second with kinetic energy of
3.5 GeV was incident on a 12-fold segmented target of
natural niobium (93Nb). The data readout was started by
different trigger decisions [30]. For the present analysis, we
employ only the data of the first-level (LVL1) trigger,
requiring a charged-particle multiplicity ≥ 3 in the time-of-
flight wall composed of plastic scintillation detectors. We
processed about NLVL1 ¼ 3.2 × 109 of such LVL1 events.
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It is important to mention that Σ0 hyperons decay almost
exclusively intoΛ’s via the decay Σ0 → Λγ (branching ratio
BR ¼ 100%, cτ ¼ 2.22 × 10−11 m [22]), with the photon
not being detected in the present experiment. Hence,
throughout the Letter, any “Λ yield” has to be understood
as that of Λþ Σ0. Correspondingly, in case of simulations,
where the individual particle species are known, the yields
of Λ and Σ0 hyperons are added.
In the present analysis, we identify the Ξ− and Λ
hyperons through their weak decays Ξ− → Λπ− (BR ¼
99.9%, cτ ¼ 4.91 cm) and Λ→ pπ− (BR ¼ 63.9%,
cτ ¼ 7.89 cm) [22], with the charged hadrons detected
in HADES [12,26,32]. The long lifetimes cause a sizeable
fraction of these particles to decay away from the primary
vertex. The precision of the track reconstruction with
HADES is sufficient to resolve these secondary vertices
[12]. To allow for Λ selection, various topological cuts on
single-particle and two-particle quantities were applied.
These are (i) a minimum value of the proton track [33]
distance to the primary vertex (p-VecToPrimVer), (ii) the
same for the π− (π1-VecToPrimVer), (iii) an upper limit of
the p-π− minimum track distance (p-π1-MinVecDist), and
(iv) a minimum value of the Λ decay vertex distance to the
primary vertex (Λ-VerToPrimVer). Here, the off-vertex cut
(iv) is the main condition responsible for the extraction of a
Λ signal. Starting with the moderate conditions as used in
the previous high-statistics analysis of the Λ phase-space
distribution and polarization [32], a clear Λ signal could be
separated from the combinatorial background in the p-π−
invariant-mass distribution. While in that analysis a signal-
to-background ratio in the order of unity was sufficient, for
the present Ξ− search, we start with a higher Λ purity
(> 85%, cp. [12]). Hence, with the stronger cuts and the
requirement of an additional π− meson, the number of
reconstructed Λ hyperons decreases from about 1.1 million
to 300 000. (No event containing clearly more than one Λ
was found.) Taking this still high-statistics Λ sample, we
started the Ξ− investigation by combining—for each event
containing a Λ candidate (selected by a 2σ window
around the Λ peak)—the Λ with those π− mesons not
already contributing to the Λ. The result was a structureless
Λ-π− invariant mass distribution. Hence, additional con-
ditions were necessary: (v) a lower limit on the 2nd π−
(potential Ξ− daughter) track distance to the primary
vertex (π2-VecToPrimVer), (vi) an upper limit of the
distance of the Ξ− pointing vector with respect to the
primary vertex (Ξ-VecToPrimVer), (vii) a maximum value
of the minimum track distance of the Λ and the 2nd π−
(π2-Λ-MinVecDist), and (viii) a minimum value of the
distance of the Ξ− vertex relative to the primary one
(Ξ-VerToPrimVer).
Starting with the cut settings used in our previous
analysis of deep-subthreshold Ξ− production in collisions
of Ar þ KCl at 1.76A GeV [12] and optimizing further
for the present experiment which exhibits different
multiplicities and phase-space distributions of the involved
particles, we find a significant narrow peak structure in the
Λ-π− invariant-mass distribution displayed in Fig. 1. (For
convenience, we use identical mass and energy units.) The
position is slightly lower by about 4 MeV than the PDG
value of 1321.71 MeV [22], very probably due to a minor
systematic error of the momentum calibration for charged
particles in the inhomogeneous field of the toroidal magnet
which leads to a slight (< 0.4%) phase-space dependence
of the mass of the reconstructed weakly decaying mother
particle as observed already for K0 and Λ reconstruction
[31,32]. The width of the present peak, however, is well in
agreement with the results of GEANT [34] simulations of
about 2–3 MeV for Λ and Ξ− hyperons. More importantly,
the cut dependences of the yield of the potential Ξ− also
match well those found from GEANT simulations (see
below). Thus, we attribute the signal to the decay of the
Ξ− baryon.
The full curve in Fig. 1 shows the result of a fit to the data
with a model function consisting of a Gaussian function for
the peak and a polynomial function of 2nd order for the
combinatorial background (bg). Integration around the
peak maximum within a window of 5 MeV (≈ 2σ,
with σ being the Gaussian width) delivers a raw Ξ−
yield of NΞ− ¼ 90 18 with the statistical error given.
The signal-to-background ratio and the significance,
signal=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
signalþ bgp , amount to 0.39 and 5.0, respectively.
Note that the raw Ξ− yield per LVL1 event of
NΞ−=NLVL1 ¼ 2.8 × 10−8 is yet a factor of 7 smaller than
the corresponding yield in Ar þ KCl reactions at
1.76A GeV [12]. We also studied the raw phase-space
distribution of the Ξ− baryons. To that purpose, the yield
within a window of 5 MeV around the Ξ− peak in Fig. 1
was selected, and the combinatorial background below the
peak was subtracted with the help of a corresponding
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FIG. 1 (color online). The experimental Λ − π− invariant-mass
distribution. The error bars show the statistical errors. The curve
represents a combination of a Gaussian and a polynomial
function used to fit the data.
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sideband analysis. The resulting transverse-momentum vs
rapidity distribution was found to be strongly biased by the
HADES acceptance, i.e., essentially, by the lower and
upper polar angle limits of 18 and 85 degrees [30,32]. This
finding is confirmed by studies of the detector acceptance
of simulated data and found to be rather independent of the
input phase-space distributions. The mean value and the
rms width of the experimental rapidity distribution amount
to 0.54 and 0.16, respectively. The corresponding values of
the transverse-momentum distribution are 0.52 GeV=c and
0.17 GeV=c, respectively.
Corrections for the finite acceptance and reconstruction
efficiency were deduced from simulations. Thermo-
statistically distributed Ξ− baryons, characterized by a
temperature parameter T, were generated with the event
generator Pluto [35]. Since the phase-space distribution of
the Ξ− is not known, the experimental Λ phase-space
distribution (found to be strongly influenced by hyperon-
nucleon collisions [32]) served as a benchmark for the
Ξ− hyperon. Consequently, in Pluto, we allowed for
longitudinally shifted and elongated Ξ− phase-space dis-
tributions. For this purpose, two longitudinal shape param-
eters, i.e., the mean, hyi ¼ 0.30, and the width, σy ¼ 0.57,
following from a Gaussian fit to the Λ rapidity distribution
[32], are introduced. We investigated the Ξ− geometrical
acceptance for a broad range of transverse and longitu-
dinal shape parameters, i.e., T ¼ 50; 65; 80; 95 MeV
(cf. Ref. [32]), hyi ¼ 0; 0.3; 0.6. With the given parameters,
we determined, with Pluto, the average HADES acceptance
for the Ξ− hyperon (including the branching ratio of 64%
for the decay of its daughter, Λ→ pπ−) and its variation
within the parameter ranges. Thus, we estimated a sys-
tematic error of about 25% around the average, purely
geometric, Ξ− acceptance of ϵacc;sym ¼ 6.4 × 10−2 for the
above given phase-space parameters. The same Pluto data
are processed through GEANT, modeling the detector
response. The GEANT data were embedded into real
experimental data and then processed through the full
analysis chain [using the same topological cuts (i),…,
(viii) as applied to the experimental data]. The mean value
and the rms width of the resulting HADES-filtered Ξ−
rapidity distribution amount to 0.60 and 0.16, respectively,
quite similar to the experimental values. Relating the output
to the corresponding input, the total Ξ− acceptance ×
reconstruction efficiency was estimated to ϵeff ¼ ð8.49
0.24Þ × 10−5 with the statistical error given. As in the Λ
hyperon analysis [32], we correct for the LVL1 trigger bias
with respect to minimum-bias events, FLVL1 ¼ Nmin bias=
NLVL1 ¼ 1.53 0.02, and for empty-track events due to
nontarget interactions, FMT ¼ 0.17. Finally, we note that
the experimental Λ rapidity distribution [32] does not
appear perfectly symmetric. Also, transport model calcu-
lations (cf. Fig. 6 of Ref. [32]) rather predict a faster yield
decrease in the backward hemisphere than is expected from
the rapidity-symmetric Pluto distribution. Provided that the
Ξ− hyperon exhibits a similar asymmetric rapidity distri-
bution as the Λ, we have to correct the Ξ− yield for this
difference. We do that by calculating the acceptance ratio of
an asymmetric rapidity distribution to the symmetric one.
The asymmetric distribution is modeled by a function
consisting of two Gaussian distributions. The first
Gaussian is the one above describing the Λ rapidity density
in the region where experimental data points are available,
and the second Gaussian is a more narrow one (σy ¼ 0.13,
hyi ¼ 0.07) following the transport model predictions at
lower rapidities and smoothly matching the first Gaussian at
y ∼ 0.06. The ratio of the acceptances for asymmetric and
symmetric rapidity distributions amounts to Fasy ¼
ϵacc;asy=ϵacc;sym ¼ 1.32 0.02. Assuming that the total
Ξ− acceptance and reconstruction efficiency can be factor-
ized into an acceptance part and a pure reconstruction-
efficiency part which itself does not vary within the, rather
limited, acceptance, this factor is used to correct ϵeff .
With all the necessary quantities and correction factors at
hand, we calculate the Ξ− production probability per
minimum-bias event to
PΞ− ¼
NΞ−
ð1 − FMTÞFLVL1NLVL1Fasyϵeff
¼ ½2.0 0.4ðstatÞ  0.3ðnormÞ  0.6ðsystÞ × 10−4;
ð1Þ
where the statistical, absolute normalization, and system-
atic errors are given. The latter one is governed by the
stability of the signal against cut variations and mainly by
the range of the phase-space parameters entering the
simulation.
The dependences of the Ξ− yield on the cut values of the
various geometrical quantities are displayed in Fig. 2.
Because of the limited Ξ− statistics, only one cut could
be varied while all the others are kept fixed to the optimum
values (indicated by arrows) yielding the most significant
signal. The dependences of experimental data (full circles)
and GEANT simulations (open circles) are found to be in
good agreement.
Taking the Λ production probability of 0.017 per
minimum-bias event as estimated in Ref. [32], the ratio
of Ξ− and Λ production yields can be determined. Such a
ratio, when derived from the same data analysis, has the
advantage that systematic errors (e.g., the uncertainty of the
absolute normalization) cancel to some extent. The ratio
amounts to
PΞ−
PΛþΣ0
¼ ½1.2 0.3ðstatÞ  0.4ðsystÞ × 10−2: ð2Þ
Here, the statistical error is dominated by the 20% error of
the Ξ− signal, while the systematic error is governed by the
range of the parameters entering the simulation.
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The deduced ratio (2) can be compared with correspond-
ing ratios at higher energies [1–6,18,36–38]. Figure 3
shows a compilation of such ratios as a function of
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sNN
p
. So far, the lowest energy at which a Ξ−=Λ ratio
is available is
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sNN
p ¼ 2.61 GeV, i.e., 630 MeV below the
threshold in NN collisions. The corresponding ratio (open
circle) was extracted by HADES from Ar þ KCl reactions
at a beam energy of 1.76A GeV [12]. A steep decline of the
Ξ−=Λ production ratio is observed around threshold, where
now, a second data point (full circle) is available at an
excess energy of −70 MeV. This allows for comparisons to
model calculations (see below). To visualize the energy
dependence of the proton-induced data (full curve in
Fig. 3), we fitted the corresponding ratios with a function
fðxÞ ¼ C½1 − ðD=xÞμν (with x ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffisNNp , C ¼ 0.44,
D ¼ 2.2 GeV, μ ¼ 0.027, ν ¼ 0.78), a simple parametri-
zation which may be used to estimate the expected Ξ−=Λ
ratio in energy regions, where data are not yet available.
The Ξ−=ðΛþ Σ0Þ ratio has been investigated within a
statistical model approach. We performed a calculation
with the package THERMUS [39], using the mixed-canonical
ensemble, where strangeness is exactly conserved, while all
other quantum numbers are conserved only on average by
chemical potentials. The optimum input parameters for this
calculation (i.e., temperature, T ¼ ð121 3Þ MeV, baryon
chemical potential, μB ¼ ð722 85Þ MeV, charge chemi-
cal potential, μQ ¼ ð24 20Þ MeV, fireball radius, R ¼
ð1.05 0.15Þ fm, and radius of strangeness-conserving
canonical volume, Rc ¼ ð0.8 2.1Þ fm) follow from the
best fit to the available HADES particle yields (π−, π0, η, ω,
K0, Λ) in pþ Nb collisions at 3.5 GeV [30–32]. We
obtained a Ξ− yield of 1.0 × 10−5 and a Ξ−=ðΛþ Σ0Þ ratio
of 8.1 × 10−4 (asterisk in Fig. 3). Both values are signifi-
cantly lower than the corresponding experimental data.
We also estimated the Ξ production probability within
two different transport approaches, both having imple-
mented the aforementioned strangeness-exchange chan-
nels. The first approach is the URQMD model [16,17]
(version 3.4 [42]). For Ξ− hyperons, we derived a yield
of ð6.9 2.8Þ × 10−7 per event which is more than 2 orders
of magnitude lower than the experimental yield (1) and
decreases only by a factor of 2, if the channels YY → ΞN
(with cross sections from [13]) are deactivated; i.e., in the
model, hyperon-hyperon fusion is of minor importance for
Ξ production in proton-nucleus reactions at 3.5 GeV. The Λ
rapidity distribution, however, was fairly well reproduced
by URQMD [32]. The resulting Ξ−=ðΛþ Σ0Þ ratio amounts
to ð3.1 1.2Þ × 10−5 (filled star in Fig. 3). The second
transport approach we used is the GIBUU model [40,41]
(release 1.6 [43]). We estimated a Ξ− yield of
ð6.2 0.9Þ × 10−6, a value being considerably higher than
the prediction by the URQMD model, but still significantly
FIG. 2. Relative Ξ− yield as a function of the cut value of
various Λ and Ξ− geometrical distances (see text, abscissa units
are mm). The full (open) circles display the experimental
(simulation) data. The yields are normalized to those obtained
with the nominal cuts. The vertical and horizontal arrows indicate
the chosen cut values and the region of accepted distances,
respectively.
FIG. 3. The yield ratio Ξ−=ðΛþ Σ0Þ as a function of ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffisNNp or
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sNN
p − ffiffiffiffiffiffisthrp (inset). The arrows indicate the threshold in free
NN collisions. The open symbols represent data for symmetric
heavy-ion collisions measured at LHC [1,36] (cross), RHIC [2,3]
(stars), SPS [4,5] (triangles), AGS [6] (square), and SIS18 [12]
(circle). The filled cross depicts pþ p collisions at LHC [37],
while the downward and upward pointing filled triangles are for
pþ A reactions at DESY [38] and SPS [18], respectively. The
filled circle shows the present ratio (2) for pð3.5 GeVÞ þ Nb
reactions (statistical error within ticks, systematic error as bar).
The full curve is a parametrization (see text) of the proton-
induced reaction data. The asterisk, diamond, and filled star
display the predictions of the statistical-model package THERMUS
[39], the GIBUU [40,41], and the URQMD [16,17] transport
approaches, respectively.
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lower than the experimental yield (1). Here also, the total Λ
yield was quite well reproduced (up to 90%) [32]. The
Ξ−=ðΛþ Σ0Þ ratio amounts to ð3.8 0.5Þ × 10−4 (filled
diamond in Fig. 3). The difference between both transport
models may originate from different parametrizations of
cross sections of elementary processes.
Summarizing, we investigated the production of the Ξ−
hyperon in collisions of pð3.5 GeVÞ þ Nb. For the first
time, subthreshold Ξ production is observed in proton-
nucleus interactions. Assuming a Ξ− phase-space distribu-
tion similar to that of Λ hyperons, the Ξ− yield per event
amounts to ½2.00.4ðstatÞ0.3ðnormÞ0.6ðsystÞ×10−4.
Taking advantage of a recent investigation of Λ hyperon
production and polarization in the same collisions system
[32], the Ξ−=ðΛþ Σ0Þ yield ratio of ½1.2 0.3ðstatÞ 
0.4ðsystÞ × 10−2 is derived. Corresponding estimates with
the statistical-model package THERMUS are significantly
lower than the experimental data, by more than an order of
magnitude. The most important result, however, is the
discrepancy of the Ξ−=ðΛþ Σ0Þ ratio in the data and the
transport models. The GIBUU transport approach predicts a
Ξ− yield of similar level as that of THERMUS. The URQMD
transport model extremely underestimates the present data;
i.e., the Ξ− yield is an order of magnitude lower than the
GIBUU result. Both transport codes, however, reproduce the
pion and single-strange hadron yields fairly well. Hyperon-
hyperon scattering processes, YY → ΞN, recently
accounted for the temporary puzzle of deep-subthreshold
Ξ production in heavy-ion reactions, are found to be of
minor importance for subthreshold Ξ generation in proton-
nucleus collisions. Hence, a new Ξ puzzle appears, now in
proton-nucleus collisions. It would be interesting to learn
which processes lead mainly to the high Ξ− yields in
pþ Nb reactions, a challenging task for the development
of transport models and generally important for our present
understanding of strangeness production.
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